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Imagine that Mary and Joseph are a couple living in their home community
ofWauwatosa, Wisconsin in 1987.

Mary has finished college and has just begun to teach in a community
school. Joe, as we might call him, received his college diploma several years ago
and now is established as a general contractor.

After about a month into their engagement, Joe surprises Mary with an
elegant evening. He takes her to oneof those spifry restaurants downtown; then
over the P.A.C. for a play. During all the festivities, Mary's joy appears superficial.
In her eyes, Joe could see that she is worried. Maryis almost silent as they drive to
her parents' home after a wonderful evening..

While sitting quietly in the living room, she confesses to Joseph that she is
pregnant. Joe is shocked. He had trusted Mary. Dispite these sexuallyliberal
times, they had covenanted together to wait until marriage before consumating
their relationship. With tears in his eyes, Joseph blurted out, "Who is the father?"
Was it her former boyfriend who was back in town?

Mary begins to cry and tries to explain. "An angel had visited her. God had
calledher to bring a special gift into the world." But Joe just fired another question
at her; "How far into the pregnancy is she? Was the father going to take
responsibility? What were her parents going to think and people at church going to
say? Why didn't she think about those things before....?" But Mary kept trying to
tell Joseph her story. She even begged and pleaded with him to stand bv her as he
rushed out of the house to his car without even saying goodby.

To say that Josephis disappointed in Mary is an understatement. The sand
castle of hopes and dreams for their relationship has been washedawayby a sea of
disappointment.

I. Disappointment: A Fact of Life
Disappointment in the behaviorof a "significant other" is a fact of life. As

human beings we disappoint those we love and those who love us sometimes test
that love. If you haven't experiencedthis kind of disappointment, you have yet to
dress a two-year old, into his Sunday best and take him to an elegant restaurant for
dinner. I think I would rather have dinner with two hungry lions.

A) Children do, on occasion, fall short of their parents' hopes. Virginia
Satir, the renowned family therapist, said, "twobig questions present themselves to
every parent..."What kind of a human beingdo I want my child to become?' and
"How am I goingto use myself and my spouse to make that happen?'" (p. 196)

So parents sacrifice, they help them to obtain the education they need. Then
after college and possibly medical school, the one of whom you are so proud,
informs you that he is moving to the Smokey Mountains to be a "wood carver", and
live in a cabin by a mountain stream. Children disappoint parents.








